
GIVE 
TO NAFA

T H E  N A F A  D O N O R
P R O G R A M M E

DONATION OPTIONS

Term Gifts Endowed Gifts Bequests

NAFA
can support 
more talented 
students

Students 
can pursue 
education, with 
less financial 
woes

New, improved 
facilities and equipment 

BENEFITS OF GIVING

Tax Benefits

Naming Opportunities

Recognition Nanyang Academy of Fine Arts, Corporate Relations and Outreach, 
80 Bencoolen Street, Singapore 189655

We can help you create a meaningful way to give and 
maximise the impact of your gift to NAFA.

+65 6512 4016 givetonafa@nafa.edu.sg

CONTACT US

Training and development
for lecturers & staff 

Make a Difference
Make a gift today! Together, we can nurture and inspire the next generation 

of creative talents. Let deserving students realise their dreams.

Bursaries

Scholarships

Merit Awards

NAFA DEVELOPMENT FUND



Since young, I watched my parents work really hard to 
provide a comfortable living for the family. Coming from a 
humble family, I value the importance of hard work. 

Having an innate passion for the theatre, I aspire to be an 
actor. I spoke with my father about realising my dreams 
and pursuing a Diploma in Theatre. With his strong words 
of encouragement, I enrolled into NAFA. 

Things unexpectedly took a bad turn in my second year of 
studies. My father had a sudden haemorrhage and fell into 
a coma. After two brain operations to stop the internal 
bleeding, the doctor told us to be prepared for the worst.  

My father was the sole breadwinner of the family. With 
medical bills piling up, three schooling children and an 
elderly grandma to take care of, my family started to face 
surmounting financial difficulties. I was so worried that I 
will not able to afford my NAFA school fees.

I turned to my lecturers and school staff for support. The 
NAFA Relief Fund kicked in and my school fees were 
partially subsidised. 

I am thankful to also receive the Tan Chay Bing 
Scholarship for the past two years and the Tan Ean Kiam 
Arts Bursary during my second year. These lightened my 
family’s financial burden substantially. 

Today my dad is doing well and on the road to recovery.

Marcus Cheong
Year 3 student 

Diploma in English Theatre

Recipient of the 
Tan Chay Bing Scholarship

and Tan Ean Kiam Arts Bursary

Join Hands in Sharing Hope

There is a story behind every face. 

Over 25% of the student population comes 

from humble backgrounds, with monthly per 

capita household incomes of S$950 and less. 

To supplement their finances, many turn 

to part-time jobs for the extra income. 

At NAFA, we truly understand and care 

for our students. Please give us your 

support in sustaining their passion 

in the creative fields! 

I am thankful to NAFA for helping 
me out in times of trouble. No 
amount of words can express my 
gratitude towards the foundations 
that offered me the scholarship and 
bursary. I will continue to strive 
hard and put in my best.


